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pray. There is only one supreme Creator and sovereign God. There is only one
way to God and that is through God’s only Son, Jesus Christ. God, our heavenly

*

By Him, all things are possible. Jesus says in Mark 10:27, “Humanly
speaking, it is impossible. But not with God. Everything is possible with
God.”

*

Daniel 9:18 tells us: “We do not ask because we deserve help, but because you are so merciful.” (Mercy means showing favor, compassion,
and kindness.)

*

God’s ultimate demonstration of love is forgiveness of the sins each of
us have committed. “For God so loved the world that God gave God’s
only Son, so that everyone who believes in him will not perish but have
eternal life. God did not send God’s Son into the world to condemn it,
but to save it” (John 3:16-17).

God is the only God who has done this, and is the only God able to do so.
The CHANNEL is a newsletter publication
of Saint John the Apostle MCC. Any
publication or inclusion of any names,
organizations or businesses do not reflect
the religious or sexual orientation or
lifestyle of such individuals or groups. Any
opinions expressed herein are those of
the writers and do not necessarily
represent the opinion of Saint John the
Apostle MCC. Likewise, inclusion of advertising from any sponsor does not constitute such endorsement by The
CHANNEL or Saint John the Apostle MCC.
Articles printed in The CHANNEL may be
reprinted by any UFMCC church.

But God’s enemy, Satan, has sent many false gods to deceive humankind. Do
not be deceived nor allow anything or anyone to take priority over the only true
and living God.
Why should we pray – for what do we pray?
Prayer is the key to the heart of God. Prayer is the only way to a real and
personal relationship with God.
(Continued Pg. 6)
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BIG SPRING
Read: John 4:7-14
The water that I shall give him will become in

Lea: Juan 4:7-14
… el agua que yo le daré será en él una fuente de

him a fountain of water springing up into everlasting agua que salte para vida eterna. —Juan 4:14
life. —John 4:14
In Michigan’s Upper Peninsula is a remarkable
natural wonder—a pool about 40 feet deep and 300
feet across that Native Americans called “Kitch-itikipi,” or “the big cold water.” Today it is known as
The Big Spring. It is fed by underground springs
that push more than 10,000 gallons of water a minute through the rocks below and up to the surface.
Additionally, the water keeps a constant temperature of 45 degrees Fahrenheit, meaning that even
in the brutally cold winters of the Upper Peninsula
the pool never freezes. Tourists can enjoy viewing
the waters of Big Spring during any season of the
year.
When Jesus encountered a woman at Jacob’s
well, He talked to her about another source of water that would always satisfy. But He did not speak
of a fountain, spring, river, or lake. He said,
“Whoever drinks of the water that I shall give him
will never thirst. But the water that I shall give him
will become in him a fountain of water springing up
into everlasting life” (John 4:14).
Far greater than any natural spring is the refreshment we have been offered in Christ Himself.
We can be satisfied, for Jesus alone, the Water of
Life, can quench our thirst. Praise God, for Jesus is
the source that never runs dry.
The only real thirst-quencher is Jesus— the living water.

Jonathan Hollander – Deacon

En el norte de Michigan, en Estados Unidos,
hay una maravilla de la naturaleza: un lago de
unos 12 metros de profundidad y 90 metros de
ancho. Los aborígenes lo llamaban «Kitch-itikipi» o «la gran agua fría», conocido hoy como
The Big Spring. Nace de corrientes subterráneas que impulsan cerca de 40.000 litros de
agua por minuto entre las rocas hacia la superficie. Además, la temperatura del agua se mantiene constante en unos 45 ºF, lo que hace que
no se congele ni siquiera durante los brutales inviernos helados de esa región. Los turistas
pueden disfrutar viendo esas aguas durante todo el año.
Cuando Jesús encontró a una mujer junto al
pozo de Jacob, le habló sobre otra fuente de
agua que la satisfaría para siempre, pero no se
refería a ningún manantial, corriente, río ni lago. Declaró: «el que bebiere del agua que yo le
daré, no tendrá sed jamás; sino que el agua que
yo le daré será en él una fuente de agua que
salte para vida eterna» (Juan 4:14).
Mucho mayor que cualquier corriente natural
es el refrigerio que Cristo nos ha ofrecido. Jesús, el Agua de vida, es el único que puede satisfacernos y apagar nuestra sed. Alabemos a
Dios porque Jesucristo es la fuente que nunca
se seca.
El único que apaga la sed es Jesús, el
Agua viva.
Jonathan Hollander—Deacon
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DEAN’S FOOD PANTRY
As demand grows for our services in Dean’s
Food Pantry, so do your donations. Thank you
so for your gifts.
Currently our needs are greatest for toilet
paper and bar soap. Also, please remember
when you shop for the ‘buy one, get one free’
items, to give the pantry the free one.
You may drop off food items Monday
through Thursday. Or you may bring food the
first Sunday of each month and place in the
collection box in the Sanctuary. The first Sunday of the month Pastor will provide a prayer
blessing over the collected food.
Thanks and God Bless.
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LAY DELEGATE REPORT
As noted by Jack Lewis in the previous Channel,
Trinity MCC, Sarasota, FL was scheduled to host
the first All Florida Network 2014 regional meeting on March 28-30, 2014. Pastor Steve and I, as
your lay delegate, did in fact attend. Personally I
gained a great deal from the two day meeting and
returned home feeling energized and very positive
about the Fellowship’s new structure and about the
direction in which we are moving. I left the conference thinking, as local churches, we are much
more alike than different and can benefit from
sharing experiences and pooling resources.
First let me say something about the new
structure as it pertains to Florida and to Saint
John. Within our state there are nineteen MCC
churches, roughly divided into east and west regions. We at Saint John are of course a member
of the west coast region. Approximately 15 of the
19 Florida MCC churches were in attendance. I
think that in and of itself is a statement about the
positive energy our Fellowship is creating.

Rev. Brad Rice, Associate Pastor, King of Peace
MCC, St. Petersburg conducted a workshop, which
I attended. His focus was on the intent of the
Ron Johnson
new regional structure to open up channels of comAlso, please welcome our newest volunteer in munication so local churches may benefit more
from Fellowship resources. Brad used the paraDean’s “Food Pantry, Mr. Jerry Maille
digm of “Care, Connection, Communication” in which
to discuss how MCC may better serve its local
churches. He is a bundle of energy who “speaks”
with his hands as much as his voice. If I had to
characterize him in a few words I would say, “He is
a trip.” Reverend Rice has been appointed a Regional Facilitator and can be reached at 732-3235857 or via email,
revbrad@churchstpetersburg.org.
Rev. Dr. Jim Merritt, Fellowship Global Justice
Public Policy Team, presented his seven hour workshop over the two day period. At the end of the
second day his workshop presentation “Building Relationships” received a well deserved standing ovation. I will use the next Channel issue to talk
about Dr. Merritt’s presentation and its focus on
developing and sustaining same gender relationships.

Bruce Mericle
Lay Delegate
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Rev. Steve Filizzi
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Kurt Hood
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CHOIR DIRECTOR / ORGANIST
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Visit Our Website
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www.facebook.com/sjamcc

OFFICE HOURS
Monday through Thursday
10:00 AM – 2 :00 PM

Have you heard of the “Butterfly Effect”?
It is usually stated “the flap of a butterfly’s
wings in China can be the cause of a tornado
in Texas.” That is a simplistic example of a
very complicated scientific theory. I am not a
scientist so I interpret things a little differently. The “Butterfly Effect” is nothing more
than the realization that all of creation is interconnected. We are in relationship with
each other and what we do or don’t do has
consequences.
We are all familiar with the big plastic receptacles that we
put on the curb once a week for recycling. This past year in
Washington DC, the city decided to replace some of the recycling
bins. So they took 53,000 bins and ground them up and buried
them in a landfill. No one thought about recycling the plastic recycling bins.
Did you know that in this past session of Congress, the House
Science committee had more hearings on inter-terrestrial beings
than on climate change? The question of environmental protection
has become a great political debate with powerful money interests deeply involved. Did you know that a million gallons of fresh
water is used daily in Las Vegas simply to wash towels, some of
which had been used just once?
So what is a person of faith to do? Don’t we need to do something? Or should we just be quiet about it and it will all work out?
What is our responsibility? Perhaps we need to follow the example form the Iroquois Nation.
The Constitution of the Iroquois Nations: The Great Binding
Law is as follows: “In all of your deliberations in the Confederate
Council, in your efforts at law making, in all your official acts, self
-interest shall be cast into oblivion. Cast not over your shoulder
behind you the warnings of the nephews and nieces should they
chide you for any error or wrong you may do, but return to the
way of the Great Law which is just and right. Look and listen for
the welfare of the whole people and have always in view not only
the present but also the coming generations, even those whose
faces are yet beneath the surface of the ground – the unborn of
the future Nation.”
Oren Lyons, Chief of the Onondaga Nation, writes: "We are
looking ahead , as is one of the first mandates given us as chiefs,
to make sure and to make every decision that we make relate to
the welfare and well-being of the seventh generation to come. . .
." "What about the seventh generation? Where are you taking
them? What will they have?"
Just as the butterfly can change weather, so too what we do
or don’t do changes the future.
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BOARD HIGHLIGHTS
MARCH 19, 2014
As usual, the Board of Directors meeting
began and ended in prayer, thus establishing
the atmosphere in which members would
make decisions on behalf of the congregants.
The strategic plan discussion was led by
Maxine Johnson, Monitor. Dana Drew was
present to assist with initial use of this
framework. Leaders and members of the
Growth, Communications, Financial and Facility Management teams reported on their progress. Although it was only 11 days after the
strategic plan was developed, members of
each team had been in contact and presented
their initial priorities.
$$$$$. Financial reports revealed that
offerings continue to be lower than the
amount budgeted, despite a slight increase in
attendance. After discussing the meaning of
financial reports it was decided that a financial workshop on financial reports and budgets would be conducted by Dale Gnatek for
board members.
Newspaper advertisements for Easter
services were agreed upon following recommendation of Carol Greschow. Like many recent expenses, ads were funded by donation
due to the shortage of income.
ACME (American Community Music Association representatives attended to describe
their program and perform two original songs
about someone they had assisted. Their
rental request was approved pending negotiation and proof of insurance.

APRIL 23, 2014
Pastor Steve led the meeting, opening and closing it
in prayer.
The strategic plan discussion, monitored by Maxine Johnson, showed progress in several areas. The
Financial team has identified a number of fundraisers that will be implemented after their assistance
on the yard sale is completed. A realistic budget
was developed last year and the task of developing
a new budget will take place after the financial
workshop is held so new members will be knowledgeable about budgeting and financial reports.
The Communications team has announced the process and date for implementing the first “love on
ya” lunch, completed the review of the newcomers’
package, and established a date for recognition of
volunteers. The Facilities and management team
has identified a number of tasks that need to be
done on a more routine basis and is identifying volunteers. The growth team leader, Carol Greschow,
identified the extent of overlap among the teams
and the need for all to work together. Although no
motion was made, it was agreed that the teams
would work together to develop a process for obtaining volunteers. A survey based upon input of
each team will be developed by Julie Hover for the
purpose of identifying volunteer interests of congregants.
$$$$$ Comparing this March to March of 2013,
attendance was lower this year, but last year Easter occurred in March. Despite the difference in
the month of Easter, for the January to March
quarter, the trend of increasing attendance and
decreasing offerings continued. Offerings for this
quarter were nearly $4000 less than in 2013, while
average attendance increased from 110 to 117 for
the quarter.
Follow-up on the potential rental of space to
ACME was negative, with no return made to our offer. This was disappointing to some members not
just for the funding, but for the lost opportunity
to share experiences with this group. The Financial
Workshop to be led by Dale Gnatek was scheduled
for Saturday, June 7th.

Julie Hover
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PRAYER (Cont’d. from Pg. 1)
* Pray acknowledging God is God, and that you accept God’s gracious gift, Jesus Christ, as your
Lord and Savior (Genesis 17:1, Romans 6:16-18).
* Pray confessing our sins and accepting God’s forgiveness (Romans 3:23-26).
* Pray that God’s will be done in our lives, that

Above all, pray with sincerity, honor, and humbleness
before the Almighty God.

“The earnest prayer of a

righteous person has great power and wonderful results” (James 5:16).
So, what have I learned? I have learned to whom we

God’s Holy Spirit guide us, and that we be filled pray. I have learned for what we pray. I have learned
how we pray. You want to take the 40-day prayer chalwith the fullness of all God has for us.

* Pray for (spiritual) understanding and wisdom lenge? Your life will be changed.
(Proverbs 2:6-8, Proverbs 3:5).

Let us pray: God of all blessings, source of all life,

* Pray with thanksgiving for all the ways God giver of all grace: We thank you for the gift of life:
blesses us (Philippians 4:6). Pray if we are ill, for the breath that sustains life, for the food of this
lonely, going through trials or interceding for earth that nurtures life, for the love of family and
others (James 5:14-16, 2 Corinthians 12:9-10).

* Pray to worship God (Psalm 95:6-7).

friends without which there would be no life.

We thank you for the mystery of creation: for the
There are beauty that the eye can see, for the joy that the ear
abundant references to prayer in the Bible. The Bible may hear, for the unknown that we cannot behold filling
There is nothing we can’t pray about.

tells us to “pray without ceasing” and “in everything give the universe with wonder, for the expanse of space that
thanks to the Lord.” When we choose to have a positive draws us beyond the definitions of our selves.
attitude, we realize we have received many blessings
for which to give God praise.

We thank you for setting us in communities: for

families who nurture our becoming, for friends who love
We find intimacy with God through communicating us by choice, for companions at work, who share our
with God in prayer. We go to God in faith, knowing that burdens and daily tasks, for strangers who welcomes us
God hears and answers all of our prayers (1 John 5:14). into their midst, for people from other lands who call us
Be confident that God knows and wants what is best for to grow in understanding, for children who lighten our
us; so ask that God’s will be done in all we seek from moments with delight, for the unborn, who offers us
God. Then, thank God for it, even though it hasn’t hap- hope for the future.
pened yet.

Why should we pray – How do we pray?

We thank you for this day: for life and one more day
to love, for opportunity and one more day to work for

Jesus gave his disciples, what we call, “The Lord’s justice and peace, for neighbors and one more person to
love and by whom be loved, for your grace and one more
Prayer” (Matthew 6) as a model.
In addition, Hebrews 4:14-16 tells us we can pray
boldly – “That is why we have a great High Priest who
has gone to heaven, Jesus the Son of God. Let us cling

experience of your presence, for your promise: to be
with us, to be our God, and to give salvation.
For these and all blessings, we give you thanks, eter-

to him and never stop trusting him. This High Priest of nal, loving God, through Jesus Christ we pray. Amen.
ours understands our weaknesses, for he faced all of
the same temptations we do, yet he did not sin. So let
us come boldly to the throne of our gracious God.
There we will receive God’s mercy, and we will find
grace to help us when we need it.”

Jonathan Hollander
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FOOD FOR THOUGHT—FROM THE KITCHEN OF ADAM JANOWSKI
I get pleasure out of re-

This is a very simple recipe, but a delicious

creating the recipes of my one. It makes a great side dish for baked chicken
childhood and I have a need to or grilled steaks.
write down my memories before I forget them. Someone
described

memories

New Red Potatoes with Fresh Herbs

as 18 small (about 1” in diameter) red potatoes

“personal mythology”. I like 2 tablespoons fresh chive, finely chopped
that term, because my memory
2 tablespoons fresh dill, finely chopped
is imperfect. I remember my Aunt Sophie having a
hat shop on Michigan Avenue in Detroit. My uncle 1 tablespoon fresh mint, finely chopped
said no, it wasn’t on Michigan Avenue, it was on 2 tablespoons butter
Warren Avenue. I remember riding the bus with
Buttermilk (optional)
my grandmother to the Western Market, an outdoor market in Detroit, where she selected a live The skins of new potatoes, fresh out of the gar-

chicken and she watched as they butchered it so a den, will simply peel off under running water.
different, scrawny bird wasn’t substituted. My un- Those you get at the supermarket will need to be

cle said, no, it couldn’t be true; grandmother never brushed with a stiff kitchen brush. Do not brush
ever rode the bus. She hated them. I must have too hard, try not to destroy too much of the outer
gone to the market with my Aunt Sophie. So goes layer of the potato. Leave some skin on. Absolutely
my mind, playing tricks on me every now and then. DO NOT PEEL the potatoes, as they will turn to
We remember what we thought we remembered, mush.

or, perhaps, we remember how we want our memo- Bring potatoes to boil in a pan of salted water.
ries to be remembered.
Simmer uncovered until just fork tender. Drain;
Easter was very late this year and here in allow sitting for a few minutes, and then adding
Florida the temperature is already almost 90 de- the butter and herbs. Stir to ensure that all pota-

grees. It is very difficult to imagine spring, but toes are covered with herbs and butter. Serve
just above my computer monitor I have a beautiful with a glass of buttermilk on the side, if desired.
framed photograph of daffodils, tulips, and flow- Note: I use Enchanted Rose potatoes available at
ering trees from the Keukenhof Gardens in Holland Publix.
to remind me what it looks like. For years, I car-

ried around a heavy and expensive 35mm Nikon

-----

camera as I traveled around the world. I never In love and service,
took a good picture with it. I finally gave the camera to my brother, retrieving the roll of film left
in it. That last roll of film contained the one and
only beautiful picture I ever created—of daffodils, tulips, and flowering trees and a beautiful reminder of Earth’s renewal, the glory of spring, and
the Christian concept of rebirth.

Adam
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GRI

Do I really NEED a Home Inspection?
I always recommend a Buyer have a Home Inspection on a property that they have contracted to
purchase. But what about someone that is going to sell their property?, in today’s competitive
market place, with a more discriminating Buyer, a Seller may choose to have a home inspection on
their property prior to selling it. Upon completion, the home inspection report becomes a source to
highlight those things that are “right” with the property; in addition to providing a checklist for
repairs to be made by a seller to their property. In this way, the report becomes a positive tool in
the marketing process and provides a more efficient home inspection period for a Buyer and
Seller, when the property goes under contract.
Additionally, a home inspection report on your property, whether selling it or not, is a great way to
give your house a good tune up, and you, peace of mind; Helping to avoid expensive repairs over
time, by completing the needed maintenance on systems in your home that may be overlooked.
If you have questions or concerns regarding your home’s maintenance, please Access Jack for
additional suggestions and tradespeople to keep your property in tip top shape.

Please Access Jack for your Lee County Real Estate needs. (239) 839-5927
Please visit me online anytime at www.accessjack.com
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